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Beauty on a plate: Edible flowers sprouting up all over
Written by Nina Rizzo @NinaRizzo1
May 08 app.com

Chef Dan Palsi learned to appreciate the beauty, flavor and nutritional value of edible flowers as a boy. Each spring
he would help his grandfather, who also was a chef, pick dandelions from fields in the Meadowlands and bring home
a box full of those broad-leaf weeds with bright yellow flowers and stew the leaves with cannellini beans. The dish
was topped with shaved Romano cheese and red pepper flakes, and served with crusty Italian bread.

“I still have the banana knife we used to cut the flowers,” he recalled.

Palsi, executive chef of Manasquan River Golf Club in Brielle, said his Italian-American family also enjoyed
zucchini blossoms, which they stuffed with ricotta cheese or fried crispy.

“They were always on our table,” he said.

Palsi has successfully melded his childhood love of edible flowers with his sophisticated style of cooking to present
floral delicacies in a whole new way. For Valentine’s Day and other romantic occasions, he makes rose petal butter
to grace his meals. He pairs wild orchids with handmade head cheese. And each spring, he prepares a floral menu for
a ladies’ luncheon: squash blossom fritters; a nasturtium shrimp entrée; and, for dessert, rose petal flan with black
pansy syrup and fresh berries.

“They love it,” he said.

Pleasing to the eye

Edible flowers are taking root in commercial kitchens, bakeries and homes across the country. Professional cooks
praise this gourmet ingredient — or garnish — for helping them impress a customer base that is more knowledgeable
than ever.

“People eat with their eyes first,” said Chris Hermann, executive chef of Sea Oaks Country Club in Little Egg
Harbor. Dishes made with edible flowers are a “conversation piece.” His members want to know if they can eat the
flowers, and once they get the nod, they are happy to take a bite.

“People are definitely more adventurous these days,” Hermann said. “I have to ramp it up to impress people. They
are looking for something different, and if you give it to them, they will come back.”

The edibles, it seems, give a whole new meaning to flower power.

Nestor Bedoya, owner of Tim Schafer’s Cuisine in Morristown, said his restaurant mainly uses wild orchids as
decoration on fish dishes, particularly salmon.

“They really make the dish pop,” Bedoya said. “If you can wow the customer with wild orchids, it puts you on a
different level.”

Fresh flavors

Justin Marx, whose family operates a wholesale specialty food business in Atlantic Highlands and Seattle, said he
has been selling edible flowers through his website, marxfoods.com, for the past three years. Sales grew 32 percent
last year, and they climbed another 28 percent based on data comparisons from January through April 2013 and the
same time frame in 2012.

“No doubt this is a growth category,” Marx said. “For some, edible flowers are still relatively unknown, but it is
growing a lot.”
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One of the driving forces for increased sales is the use of edible flowers at weddings.

“Brides are all about them,” he said. “It’s a luxury item, for a special occasion.”

Marx said he relies on two conventional growers — one on Long Island and the other in San Diego — to supply his
customers with edible flowers. He has just found an organic grower that he soon will add to his vendor list.

His most popular flower is Szechuan (or Buzz) buttons. These tiny yellow flowers infuse an electric sensation to
food and drinks. They also contain a natural painkiller, which is why they have been nicknamed the toothache plant.

“They taste like electricity,” Marx said. “Imagine a natural Pop Rock.”

Marx said the Karma orchid is the next bestseller. This delicate purple and white flower is mainly used for cake
decoration and garnish, yet it “imparts a fresh, crispy, almost endive-like flavor” if eaten.

The versatile pansy, with its minty flavor and vivid colors, and squash blossom, with its mild flavor and juicy
texture, also are big sellers, he said.

Marx’s favorite flower food is a salad with mixed greens and nasturtiums. But don’t ask him to nibble on a firestix.
It’s fine to use as a garnish or a skewer but the taste? “It’s like eating the choke on an artichoke,” he said.

Hermann, the chef from Sea Oaks, said fire-stix can help create “unbelievable” food presentations, but he uses micro
flowers to create “amazing” salads when he wants his customers to eat everything on their plates. Perhaps one of his
most intriguing dishes is the “scallops on lily pads,” in which he uses sunset geranium leaves to create the pond
flower effect.

Mark Mikolajczyk, chef-owner of Black Trumpet in Spring Lake, also employs edible flowers when he wants to
make a statement.

Mikolajczyk recalled a recent charity event he catered that honored a woman enamored with roses. He made a rose
petal crepe with mixed greens and goat cheese and a truffled rose vinaigrette.

“The woman loved roses so I used them in the salad course ... and she loved it,” Mikolajczyk said.

Anthony Ferrando, executive chef and co-owner of Dish in Red Bank, said whether eaten raw, stuffed or fried,
zucchini blossoms are “absolutely delicious.”

“They are delicate in nature but offer a lot of flavor,” Ferrando said. “I also love using edible flowers like
nasturtiums in salads or as a garnish; they add brightness and color to the dish.”

Palsi, of Manasquan River Country Club, reminded home cooks to be sure they cook with flowers that haven’t been
sprayed with preservation chemicals. Talk to your florist beforehand, or better yet, grow your own so you can be
certain.

It’s worth it, the chefs insist.

“The aromatics, the flavor, the background essence they add to a dish is phenomenal,” Palsi said. “They’re just
wonderful.”
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